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Death toll rises in LA quake
80,000 evacuated from city
after reservoir wall cracks
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The toll of
dead continues to rise and property
damage mounted Into the hundreds of
millions yesterday as Southern
California continued to quiver from
aftershocks of Tuesday's devastating
earthquake.
Workers searched the ruins of a
veterans hospital where the bodies of 17
patients and employees had been found.
They said 13 persons still are missing. In
all, authorities tallied 46 deaths, nine by
heart attack. More than 1,000 persons
were injured.
Fears of a rupture In the cracked dam
of the city's largest reservoir eased as
the water level fell, due to draining. The
80,000 persons evacutated from the area
were not allowed to return but officials
said only a powerful new shock could
cause trouble.
VICE PRESIDENT Spiro T. Agnew,
sent here for consultations and an inspection tour after President Nixon

declared California a disaster area,
arrived for a helicopter look at hard-hit
areas with Gov. Ronald Reagan and
Mayor Sam Yorty.
Attention centered on the VA hospital
at Sylmar in the west end of the Sar.
Fernando Valley Just 10 miles from the
quake's center. Some ISO workmen
probed the steel and concrete rubble of
two collapsed three-story ward buildings.
WELL OVER 100 patients and employees were inside when the 6:01 a.m.
temblor shook the 45-year-old structure
apart. Scores were injured and additional scores trapped. For nearly 24
hours moans and cries came from victims trapped alive, Many injured were
extricated and flown by helicopter to
other hospitals.
Authorities said there was little
chance of additional survivors.
Aftershocks by the hundreds
emanated from the region of the quake's
center in the San Gabriel Mountains 26

Black Culture Week
Ml pjn. and 2-3 pjn. - Symposium: Dr. Nathan Hare, Dr. Y. BenJochannan, Samuel F. Yette; Airmni.
8 pjn. - Lecture: Dr. Y. Ben-Jochannan, "Ancient Africa: Relevance",
Dr. Nathan Hare - "The Black Student in White Universities". Grand
Ballroom, Union; reception to follow.
11 pjn. - PM Session; Music, Inc., Amani.
The Purpose...
This week of BLACK CULTURE is regarded and designed ss a model
of the diversity of the BLACK EXPERIENCE for the remaining weeks of
our lives. This model is to ASSIST BLACK PEOPLE and to INSPIRE
BLACK PEOPLE: to discover our past, to Improve the present and to
plan our future.
There are as many Black cultural fruits as there are weeks to come.
Insist that Black culture live in view and in good health, or Insist that
weeks cease to come. Peace to the Black people that are no longer here;
Power to the Black People who are here and coming. SEIZE YOUR-

LOS ANGELES COUNTY estimated
damage to public facilities at $1M
million. It had no estimate of damage to
private structures but said the toll would
be high. The city made a preliminary
estimate of $186 million for homes and
businesses plus additional "tens of
millions" for public facilities.
The
California Division of Highways
reckoned $15 million damage to state
roads, much of It attributed to collapsed
bridges and freeway overpasses.
Utilities suffered damages estimated
in the tens of millions.

Student Council was unable to decide
Tuesday night when the election for the
student representative to the Board of
Trustees and the Student Body elections
will be held.
A meeting was scheduled for tonight
to settle the issue.
In two early votes, It was the consensus of Council that Student Body
elections should be held late winter
quarter to give the new student body
officers and representatives a better
chance to become familiar with their
offices before the end of the school year.
THE AMENDED STUDENT on the
Board resolution passed last week states
that the trustee election be held in conIMSJSJ SSJSSzaBzSJSJBH
I BiaHBJBsW

J.Scott

junction with the Student Body elections.
Now, with the time element in trying
to plan another election this quarter and
the possibility of confusion with a large
number of names on the ballot, some
members of Council want to hold the
elections separately.
A variety of motions were proposed
covering all the possibilities for election
combinations. A motion by Jim Szoka,
vice president of cultural affairs,
proposed the trustee election be held this
quarter and the student body elections
next quarter. It will be voted on at the
meeting tonight.
IT TAKES A MINIMUM of four weeks
to bold s student body election to provide
for s primary and a general election,
according to Bill Achbach, junior (A*S).
"All of this means that, in order for

KHE SANH, Vietnam (AP) - The GI
sat on an armored personnel carrier,
watching South Vietnamese troops
moving past, heading toward the Laotian
border.
"I Just hope we don't have to go in and
ball them out," he said. Other Americans
there echoed his view.
They appeared unperturbed about the
latest widening of the Indochina war.
Their role was to be mostly in support of
the South Vietnamese invasion force.
In addition, there seemed among
many GIs to be a quickening of morale,
perhaps because they were out and
moving around, rather than sitting
around Quang Tri or in their fire bases
along the demilitarized zone dividing the

elections to be held by March 12 (the last
day of classes) elections procedures
must be set up and the process begun no
later than a week from this Friday,"
Achbach said.
"We have to figure out which is more
important," Szoka said. "If the trustee
election is more important it should be
held this quarter."
APPLICATIONS FOR THE student
on the Board and the Student Body
elections are available at the Student
Activities Office, 405 Student Services
Bldg.
In other action Council set up a
committee to plan a "good teaching"
forum to be held later In the quarter.
Plans are to invite faculty and administrators to discuss teaching here and
just what constitutes good teaching.

Schedules considered 'garbage'
Only 1,500 class schedules were rescued from a
University dump truck last Thursday after all 14,000 copies
had mysteriously disappeared from University Hall that
morning.
Administrators and staff members were scratching
their beads In puzzlement Thursday when they went out to
pick up the schedules from the University Hall loading dock
and found nothing there.
They checked with the publisher and found the copies
had been delivered on schedule. So they began to search.

i*
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THE MYSTERY was unravelled four hours later when
the schedules were found in the back of a big truck.
It seems toe schedules were to be delivered to the
loading dock, but because of the rain they were placed

transport South Vietnamese troops into
Laos. About 140 such helicopters were used
in the operation.

GIs favor Laos drive

Council calls meeting
to decide on elections
By Dames Beck
Issae Editor

A CHINOOK HELICOPTER take* of
Monday from Khe Sanh, South Vietnam,
ovor a row of Huev helicopters waiting to

Unperturbed by escalation

•Today*

mr

miles north-west. A dozen or more fairly
strong ones kept the area jiggling
Wednesday but caused no new damage.
Magnitudes of the stronger shocks were
around I on the Richter scale, compared
with 6.6 for the first.
Authorities began the massive job of
assessing damage, most of It within a 40
mile radius of the quake's center.

inside-directly adjacent to an area where the garbage is
collected.
So when the garbage was picked up by the custodial
crew that morning, so, of course, were 30 bundles of class
schedules.
ROBERT McGEEIN, assistant registrar, jokingly attributed the mix-up to the custodial crews' "great efficiency."
He said some $200 worth of the schedules had to be reprinted, and resulted in a few days delay In getting the
schedules to the students.
"I thought the situation was kind of funny," he said, "but
I hated to have to spend the extra money."
It was "Just one of those things," he added.

two Vletnams.
MOST AMERICANS questioned said
they felt the move to invade Laos was
sound militarily and that U.S. participation was justified.
A few Americans in the 1st Brigade,
5th Mechanized Division said they hoped
the South Vietnamese "make out okay,"
but the main theme that ran through
their conversation was, "I'm glad It's
them, not us."
The same attitude had prevailed from
the moment that the American part of
the operation began Jan. 30, with a
massive move toward this formerly
abandoned combat base on a mountain
plateau in western Quang Tri Province.
THERE WAS APPREHENSION, for
Khe Sanh was known as "bad Charlie
country" and the vanguard U.S.
elements feared they would be greeted
by North Vietnamese mortars.
On the eve of this operation, a platoon
leader took his men to a special Roman
Catholic Mass at the Quang Tri base
chapel.
There was a long waiting line for
telephone calls to the United States on the
special military radio system. The men
were not allowed to tell their families
about the operation, but one explained,
"I just wanted to tell my wife not to
worry regardless of the news in the next

few days."
The division, which is providing more
than half of the 9,000 Americans involved, has a primary mission of watching the demilitarized zone and takes
most of its casualties by mine blasts
rather than pitched battles with the

enemy.
The men had been confined to the
Quang Tri Army base, a bleak complex
of buildings with few of the conveniences
found at larger Installations, and at
outposts along the DMZ and the western
piedmont.

Rogers: U.S. out
of combat by May
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of
State William P. Rogers said yesterday
that after May 1 United States Forces in
Vietnam will be employed outside what
he called the combat area.
"I don't want to say that they will be
totally out of the combat role," Rogers
told a State Department news conference, "But for all major combat
assignments they will be out."
He spoke briefly and answered
questions at a meeting with reporters in a
news press conference room at the State
Department.
He also announced the appointment of
press officer Charles W. Bray to be the
No. 2 man in State Department public

relations under spokesman Robert J.
McCeskey.
Rogers said an Egyptian proposal for
a pullback of Israeli troops on the canal
and then reopening of the waterway was
worthy of consideration.
Israel rejected a unilateral troop
pullback in saying It was willing to talk
about reopening the canal.
ROGERS DID NOT comment on the
differences between the Israeli and
Egyptian positions but said the United
States was interested in any discussion
between the two parties which would lead
to reducing tensions and an ultimate
peaceful solution.

Teach-in on war expands
into minor demonstration
By Jim Smith
Editor
A teach-in on the expansion of the
Indochina war into Laos evolved Into a
minor peace demonstration yesterday
afternoon, as about 40 students and
faculty members sat outside President
Hollis A. Moore's office In the Administration Bldg.
Dr. Moore, alerted of the situation
while at lunch, returned to Issue a
hastily-prepared statement to the
students expressing concern over the
foreign policy and "hopes...for an early
peace."
According to Dr. L. Edward Shuck,
director of the International Center and
teach-in leader, about 100 persons bad
bean discussing the war and ways of
Involving the campus in active protest
against It.
"WE HAD ARRANGED to meet next
week with a coalition of campus activists
in hopes of developing some course of
action," he said.
Some Individuals, however, wanted to
act more Immediately, Dr. Shuck ex-

plained, and it was decided to ask
President Moore to issue a public
statement on the war.
IN HIS STATEMENT, prepared while
returning from lunch, Dr. Moore
recognized college students' distress
over the enlargement of the Indochina
conflict, and noted, "Whether Laos or
Cambodia, the expansion of conflict
seems inconsistent with promises to
scale down and eventually withdraw
from Southeast Asia."
"Students at Bowling Green will
express their concerns in responsible
peaceful ways," the statement continued.
Noting that facts on the Laos Involvement have not surfaced entirely,
the statement urged that "full disclosure
win soon be made and that those
responsible for our posture in Asia will
recognize the importance of this issue to
America's college students.
"OF COURSE," the statement con-

cluded, "I hope President Nixon will
adhere to his announced plans for
complete withdrawal of all troops at the
earliest possible moment."
After the statement was issued, Dr.
Shuck said that the group discussed the
conflict with President Moore for another
'half-hour.
"It was an unusual, spur-of-themoment thing," he said, "but I think it
turned out very well."
President Moore could not be reached
for comment.
DR. SHUCK SAID that the meeting to
map out a "minimum activist program"
will be held at 7:30 p.m. next Wednesday
in 105 Hanna.
"I think the members of the
University community - who represent
the upper 10 per cent of the population have an obligation to express themselves
on something as vital as the war," Dr.
Shuck said.
The action came only two days after
500 Antioch College students, faculty and
sdministrators voted to strike in protest
of the Laos involvement.
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eDueRiaLS
the 'blue ribbon'
"You can't squeeze blood from a turnip." they say, but
a University President-appointed "blue ribbon" committee Is going to try.
The stated purpose of the panel will be to analyze the
job problem as it exists for the University-In the space of
about three weeks-and report at roughly the end of the
month.
President Moore said at last week's Board of Trustees
meeting that the committee would convene Monday. But
since the committee members hail from all over northwest
Ohio, the sheer problem of getting them together has
pushed the first meeting to Saturday.
Problems setting up subsequent meetings will remain
to be seen.
That a committee can study in-depth in a short period of
time the complex problem of improving the University's
placement situation is one hell of a lot to ask-of any
committee.
The job picture is a reflection of the economic scene,
and until an economic solution is found other efforts can
have only a limited effect.
We only hope that the activities of the group in the
weeks to come indicate that a serious, comprehensive
effort to solve a problem is being made-rather than setting up a panel for the sake of announcing the University is
doing its part.

where to go next
Last year President Nixon vetoed a bill designed to
create public service jobs in the nation's ailing cities.
This week, a similiar bill appeared before a Senate
hearing accompanied by fourteen of the nation's leading
mayors who urged Its passage.
The cities' plea to the federal government to aid them In
unemployment cannot be vetoed a second time.
Unemployment in major cities often exceeds the 6 per
cent national rate. The passage of this bill would provide
150,000 jobs immediately and enable the cities to improve
various |obs and services where manpower is lacking.
A second presidential veto of this bill will only display
unconcern on the part of the federal government whose
duty it is to lend a hand to the cities in their fight against
unemployment and poverty.
If it is going to take a delegation of mayors to personally and visibly endorse a bill, then the proposal must
be a worthwhile and urgent one. When the administrators
of our nation's cities cannot obtain help from the federal
government, where can they go next?

opinion

the 'marriage myth'
By Chert Saba

Guest Coluro-Jjt
The time of the year has come for all
women to put down thought* of careers
(WHY are you In college?), and concentrate on getting married. You can see
the evidences of it everywhere, including
Toledo and Bowling Green where "fairs"
in honor of marriage are being held.
So you're planning on getting married
(aren't we all?), and you're feeling the
excitement of the big day well up Inside
of you. These fairs along with the
monthly mainstays of weddings, the
bridal magazines, are big things In your
life right now. If I may interrupt your
dream-like trance, I would like to point
out to all women the inaccuracies of the
t "marriage myth", and maybe open your
eyes to the real reason behind these
bridal magazines and shows.
By the "marriage myth", I am
referring to the idea that all women's
lives are geared toward the ultimate marriage (belonging to some man).
Don't sit there and deny It. No matter
now hard you may try, there Isn't
anything more important to you than
getting that man. Your whole life has
been led up to the social dictum that a
woman must marry and find her life's
Identity through her husband and
children, or face a life with no Identity at
all (ever hear of an "unwanted spinster"
or a "frustrated ok) maid"?). I'm not
blaming you for this circumstance-it has
been culturally forced upon all of us.
What I would like to point out though, is
that many people are exploiting your
situation.
The bridal Industry Is worth over 9
billion dollars a year. Hard to believe?
The advertisers In this area don't find It
hard to believe at all. Take a look at this
excerpt from an actual ad:
"Before a girl marries, she buys.
Major and small appliances. Living,
dining
and
bedroom
furniture....(etc.)....She must buy them.
She's moving into her first home. .75 per
cent of bridal market purchasing takes
place In an incredibly short period of
time: the six months surrounding the
wedding.
Precisely when a bridal
magazine la bought and read. Be sure
they get your message in the one
magazine that delivers the more of the
Must-Buy, IS billion plus bridal market:
Modern Bride. Advertise Today."
If that Isn't enough, I dare you to open
an issue of any of these magazines (if you
haven't thumbed through IS other copies
already). What you'll find is that you are
paying f 1 for a bulk of advertisement
geared toward the young lovers complete
with flowers, doves and a heart-shaped
bathtub for two. If you can find an article
squashed between the ads, they go
something like this: "Spring is the Time
for Love", "Your Rendezvous with
Love", and lastly, "For the Morning of
Your life" (also the theme song for the
Toledo Bridal Fair. Can you dig It
women? Not a moment of your life has

counted until the day you've been
married!) I shouldn't neglect the helpful
articles like the one that offers advice to
the young bride on choosing her Fine
china. Everyday china, and her FUN
china. (Three sets of dishes for 2 people?)
I've saved the best for last. Go back to
the front pages of credits. All the editors
are women. Great! But look closer. The
chairman, editorial director, publisher
and advertisers are all men. The more
Important Jobs are held by men, and It is
really the advertisers who determine the
content So by extension it is really the
male advertisers who control and decide
the content of this so-called "women's"
magazine. (As a side-note a woman who
worked as the private secretary for the
publisher of a bridal magazine quotes her
boss as referring to the readers of "his"
magazine as "those dumb girls".)
To get on with this, I'd like to briefly
comment on Toledo's Bridal Fair, and
Bowling Green's smaller version. Surely
you've seen Toledo's registration form In
last week's BG News. This absurd piece
of paper (which HAS to be filled out to get
the tickets) asks for every bit of information concerning your forth-coming
marriage except if you're: A. still a
virgin, B. planning to be a virgin on your
wedding day, or C. haven't decided yet.
Seriously, has It ever occurred to you
WHY those ridiculous questions are
being asked? Not to make the bridal fair
more responsive to YOUR needs as the
ad suggests, but to give your name to
every bridal-connected store in Toledo so
they can forever send you brochures on
the unnecessary Junk they are peddling.
(In some cities the Bridal Fair Is conducting a bridal SCHOOL in conjunction
with it).
Bowling Green's version sponsored by

Itt's hear from yoil
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written In direct response to
any other published editorial
Item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

r— our man hoppe-

in two words
fr

By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
For 20 years my friend Sherman the
Scriptwriter has been trying to sell
Hollywood a sequel to "Going My Way" that lovable old film about priests and
nuns that grossed a mint back in the 40s.
But he has to keep updating the
scenario. "Eureka!" he cried the other
day. bustling In. "I think I've got it Read
this." And he tossed me his latest effort.
A synopsis follows.
"Trashing My Way" stars the late
Barry Fitzgerald as the crusy, lovsble

un-believable!"

old priest and Bing Crosby as tne nandsoiTio, lovable young priest. Playing
sweet, lovable nuns are Doris Day, June
AUyson and Donna Reed.
The scene opens In the rectory of St.
Bridgit's Church. The six are sipping
tea. The sisters are knitting fuses.
Father Barry(scowling):
Faith and
begorrah, I don't like it one bit. Blowing
up the innocent heating systems of all
those Federal buildings.
Tis a
heathenish act, mark my words, and
no good will come of It.
Father Bing: You must move with the
times, Father. . .It is a simple act of
Christian social Justice.

Sister June] clapping her hands
together): And, oh, my, so exciting!
When Sister Doris and I went crawling
through the heating ducts bit night, exploring, I thought my heart would burst.
Sister Donna (pouting prettily): And
leaving me there In the cold as lookout
man. It Isn't fair and.. .
Father Barry: Hush, ladies. Now
kidnaping this Henry Kissinger fellow.
What do we want with the likes of him?
He Isn't even of the faith, faith and
begorrah.
Father Bing:
He's the President's
brains. Unless the President withdraws
our lads from Vietnam, we won't give

ITS A DOVE . .. WOULD I LIE TO YOU?'

him back his brains.
Father Barry: Pish and tosh. Then what
has blowing up the heating systems got to
do with it, faith and begorrah',Father
Bing (pointing heavenward.: Because It
is written. Father, that it will be a cold
day In Washington when we withdraw
from Vietnam.
Father Barry (shaking his head): Faith
and begorrah I don't know where the
money for dynamite's coming from.
There's a scant 16.92 left in the Ladies
Sodality Fund.
Father Bing (smiling): You must have
faith, Father. The Good Lord will
provide for the deserving in their hour of
need.
Sister Doris (excitedly): I know! Let's
have a combination Pot Luck Supper,
Arts & Crafts Bazaar and Bingo Festival.
Oh, my, we should raise Just oodles for
our worthy cause.
Father Bing (taking her hand): That's a
divine Inspiration, Sister. Our troubles
are over. (grimly) Now let's get out Ore,
gang, and kidnap this one for the old
Glpper.
Sister June: Oh, my, it's so exciting.
Which end of the fuse does one light?
Father Barry (clasping Father Bing's
hand): Lad, you've won this old heart of
mine to your cause. As we used to say In
my day, keep the faith! Faith and
begorrah.
In the next scene. Father Bing is
dancing at the Bingo Festival with Spring
Byington, who opened her heart and
dynamite stockroom to him after he sang
the hit song, "Blow Up Your Troubles
Away" and. . .
At this point, I tossed the script back
at Sherman. "You've gone crackers,
Sherman," I said. Nobody but a certified
not would believe a kooky plot like this."
Sherman drew himself up to his full
height "That," he told me coldly, "is no
way to tak about J. Edgar Hoover."

Prout Hall is smaller and therefore not
quite as bad, but bad enough. They are
still emphasizing the commerical
aspects of marriage (i.e., the wedding)
and exposing women to be mindless
beings who have to twitter and ooh over
what pattern of crystal they should buy.
Is that really what marriage is all about?
Lastly, I'd like to ask if you have ever
wondered why there isn't a corresponding "groom's" magazine or groom fairs
from coast to coast? Probably because it
NOT ONLY sounds ridiculous, but also

because the magazine wouldn't sell, or
the fairs wouldn't draw any men. Let's
face it to a man marriage is s second
thought after his career. A woman's life
is her marriage, her children, her home
and HER MAN. A career comes after all
that if It ever comes at all. So naturally
women control the money for the home,
and therefore the gimmicks are meant
for her and her "Job" of getting the home
to be a beautiful place ir. which to live
and keeping it that way no matter how
educated or career-oriented she is. And
that woman is YOU.

news
Lerrers
why no response?
There have been many items in our paper recently about religion and God and it
strikes me as totally Ironic that no written responses have been turned in on this
topic.
For you see, it seems to me that our entire problem rests on the fact that we do
mostly ignore God and what he wanted, through His Son, to establish on earth. If one
wants to be totally crass about it, one can compare him to a businessman with truly
too little observable progress. The guy who doesn't have a yearly income of $10,000 or
more; a failure.
Our very serious problems stem from the fact that we Interpret Christianity the
way it is most convenient for us and not the way it is supposed to be. A revelation of
this nature is truly shocking. Do we pity ourselves and still continue on our own
selfish paths or do we try to do what we do in the name of God? We can start using our
talents for good causes, and heaven knows there are never ending problems that we
can get into and try to solve.
Who knows what would happen if the person who condemns the drug addict as
beneath human dignity would relate totally to that person, soul to soul and let that
young or old person know that he or she has a friend? Are we in such a hurry to get
there that we can't remain human and be aware of other people and their needs? We
all have problems and are afraid that if we admit them we'll be taken for a weaklingyet our Lord was Just the sort of person who talked, listened, and had compassion for
every "weakling", every mortal that Is on earth. How often do we forget that we are
members of that "race"? We should be ashamed and try to make this a better world
not just pay Upservice to the phrase. We must have guts and that takes GOD.
Helen Pendleton
426 Kreischer B

explaining population services
After inquiries had been received by members of the staff at the Sex Information
Center about Population Services, Inc., the organization which runs advertisements
for birth control products In the B.C. News, the company was sent a letter asking for
more information.
Population Services, Inc. is a non-profit family planning organization created in
order to find new ways of bringing birth control services to all who want and need
them at prices they can afford. To combat the population explosion, the company has
formed a mail order service, selling condoms and contraceptive foam. The prices
that are charged for the condoms are very reasonable-some are lower than what one
would pay at a drugstore-and there is a large selection offered, including two
European brands. In the line of contraceptive foam, the company offers EMKO foam,
a well known brand.
To help with the spread of birth control information, Population Services offers
various pamphlets and books by qualified authors plus publications from Planned
Parenthood.
The Sex Information Center believes that Population Services, Inc. is sincere in its
beliefs for responsible birth control and education in birth control methods. The
reader is warned, however, that the condom Is a reliable birth control device only if
used properly. The attitude that birth control products need be purchased through the
malls Is a step backwards, but if one feels more secure In this practice, that is his
decision.
The material received from Population Services, Inc. including a catalogue of
their products, can be seen in the Sex Information Center at 419 Student Services
Building.
The Sex Information Center
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To feature auction , concert

BG sets Mardi Gras
An auction, Mardi Gras
carnival and a rock concert
featuring Rare Earth and ShaNa-Na are among the events
set for Charities Week, Feb.
ML
Using the theme "Give
More than a Damn...,"
proceeds from the events will
be donated to various
charities selected earlier in
■M year by student vote,
through the University's
Charity Board.
Tuesday, Feb. 16, campus
security will auction all lost
Hems that have not been

claimed. The sale, complete
with auctioneer, will begin at 2
p.m. In the Student Services
Forum.
During the week, moneymaking projects are planned
for individual housing units
and UAO will present its third
annual chairty Mardi Gras in
the Union.
New
Orleans
entertainment will begin with a
dance from &-12 p.m Friday in
the Grand Ballroom, featuring
Different Shades of Brown,
from Wittenburg University.
Admission is 50 cents per

Business faculty ok's
environmental major
N.w«K«. »r G—4y O.lr

CAROL SAYNISCH of
WTOL-TV interviews Bill Pitts as part of the Univer-

sity's continuing Black Culture Week.
George Wolt of TV-ll is on camera.

Speaker notes role of black women
By Peggy Schmidt
Expressing the need for
politicizing education and
more involvement on the part
of black women in the
"revolution," Toni Cade
Bambara spoke Tuesday night
to more than 200 as part of
Black Culture Week.
An assistant professor of
English at Livingston College,
Miss Cade remarked that it
was necessary for black
people to know where they are
going and why.
Consistency is essential to
black people's behavior, she
maintained. "The refusal to
let go of a dream," she insisted, "wrecks our life and

rots our minus
Most
black
studies
programs display cultural
exhibitionism since they focus
on literature and related
areas, Toni Cade said. "But
where are our doctors, our
engineers, our city planners,
our dietitians?" she asked.
"If one is going to major in
English," she related, 'It
must be Investigated as a
political institution and be
transferred into an institution
that acts in our interests."
The task of black people
has always been
understanding power and
powerlessness and to do
something about it, she said.

WFAL talk show
stars local issues
By James Guilford
Discussions with leaders
and members of interesting
groups on campus highlight
WFAL radio's "Seminar 71"
Wednesday night talk show.
Producer of the program,
Kathy Bodnar, Junior (BA),
said, "It's a discussion show
where we like to go into depth
in the campus news." The
project is to get into what is
behind the news, the interesting details, she said.
Guests on the show include
people involved in activities
that are of interest to
University students. Miss
Bodnar said the station must
cater exclusively to students
because its reception is
confined to the dormitories on
campus.
Last week, for example,
campus
security
was
represented in a discussion.
This week, News editor Jim
Smith faced questions on the
editorial policy of his paper.
Most of the discussion is
confined to exchange between
the announcer in the studio
and the guest, but call-in
questioning is encouraged,
Miss Bodnar said. The show is
carried live on WFAL, 680 on
the dial, on Wednesday
evenings between 7:00 and
7:30.
Miss Bodnar said the call-

in questions are intercepted
by a secretary to screen out
possible crank callers, but
those with serious intentions
are put on the air to talk with
the guest.
Content of the program is
planned week by week to keep
the topic of discussion current.
Miss Bodnar said she watches
the news for interesting
developments and invites
guests to the show who might
be best qualified to speak on
that news topic.
"Seminar 71" is in only its
third week and Miss Bodnar
says she has not had enough
feedback from listeners to
know how well the program is
doing.
But, Miss Bodnar said, the
program should last out the
rest of the year. "I'm willing
to go to the end of it...It'll be
better as soon as we find out
whet the students want," she
said.
Miss Bodnar plans to run a
survey next week to find out
Just what her listeners do
want.

Save
the
NEWS

Organizations like black
student unions, PTA's and
church groups have not taken
the opportunity to seize this
power, according to Miss
Cade.
"We're still negotiating
with a system we know must
go," she remarked.
Black women's workshops
should serve two main purposes, Toni Cade pointed out.
Black women must correct the
bad Images of themselves,
that of prostitution, for instance, or other negative
behaviors that occur, such as
alcoholism.
"However, changing an
image doesn't change a
reality," Miss Cade added.
She said the image could be
changed only by changing
oneself, changing the game by
changing the rules, or through
revolution. The woman is the
revolution as much as the man
since they both share
blackness, Miss Cade said.
It is essential for black
people to assess where they
are
geographically,
academically, politically, and
psychologically - in order to
plan how they will survive,
Miss Cade explained.
Geographically speaking,
black people here are in a

Nixon expected to seek
increase on debt ceiling

Mills said the committee
will open hearings on the
request Feb. 17.
In contrast to the expected
Jump, the last debt limit Increase, in 1970, was of $18
billion, from $377 billion to
$395 billion. The actual debt
as of last Thursday was $390.4

Free-form theatrics
By Evelyn Tovar
The audience enters one at
a time to the lilting sound of a
flute. Six actors lie motionless
on the floor. Bongos can be
heard
occasionally
interrupting the woodwind's
melody.
One man stirs, then
another, and another until all
but one come alive with a
random swaying movement.
And so, Theatre Unbound's
new production "Surviving,"
under the direction of Phil
Shank, takes form.
"Surviving" is an experiment
in free-form
theatre in which the actors
perform without the aid of
scenery, props, costumes or
scripts. Unlike traditional

theatre, where an actor acts
out a role, free-form theatre
requires its actors to create
their own characters and
assume their identities, a feat
that needs much concentration and energy.
The rehearsal for this type
of production is very different
and also more difficult than
that for traditional theatre.
According to Shank, the actors
are given a basic idea of what
they should do, and then it is
up to them to create an effective character.
Things
must be gone over and
discussed many times before
the right effect is produced.
Shank claimed that theatre
in its traditional form is dying
because of the lack of great

playwrights. He said that It
wasn't wise to wait around for
good playwrights to appear
because this placed too much
emphasis on the literature
involved In play production.
"We are trying to eliminate
the theatre from the
playwright and give It to the
actors and director. What we
are trying to show here is that
we can have a valid play
experience without the
playwright," stated Shank.
Shank also said that
although these types of plays
are relatively new, they are
based on old theories.
"Surviving" will
be
presented Thursday through
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
Student Services Forum.

16 tabs holiday
Moiday; classes
reseaie et 5

P.M.

Daytime classes have been
cancelled for Monday Feb. 15,
in observance of Washingtonlincoln Day. Classes will
resume at 5 p.m.
Offices in the Administration Building will be
closed, according to Dr. K.F.
McFall, vice-president of
administration, but other
University offices
and
facilities will be open in cases
where activities are essential.
McFall explained that aU
University housing units will
be open, with food services
and other services operating
as normal. Academic offices
may, or may not be open,
depending upon the decision of
the department head.
The library, natatorium,
ice arena and Union will be
open.
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free with ID cards
guests 25*

progresses.
He also hopes that prerequisites can be kept to a
minimum, although he indicated it would be almost
impossible to abolish them
entirely for the upper-level
courses.

Earth and Sha-Na-Na. While
Rare Earth project* a contemporary combination of
progressive Jazz, hard rock,
and funky blues, Sha-Na-Na
reflects a contemporary sound
of the nifty-fit ties
Tickets for the concert are
still available for $3.50 reserve
and $3 bleacher seats.
All money raised by the
week's activities will be
turned over to the Charity
Board which will then direct
funds to the non-profit
organizations selected by the
student body.
Charities selected this year
include;
the
Student
Emergency Fund at the
University;
National
Muscular
Dittrophy-Cleveland Camp; National
Cancer Society, Wood County
Branch; the Marshall Fund;
the Indian Fund; National
Blind Foundation; Woodlane
School for the Retarded,
Bowling Green; and the
Perrysburg Heights Project.

i~4., - n»nAir
_

Friday 6 I 10 p.m.
Saturday 8 p."

Admission:

billion.
"II is understood the' the
debt will continue to rise
during the next two months
prior to the anticipated April
tax collections," Mills said.
The projections indicated
that the ceiling will have to be
raised before the expiration of
the present fiscal year, June
30, so that the government can
borrow enough to keep paying
its bills as outlays continue to
outstrip tax collections.
Usually, in the past, debt
celling increases have been
enacted at the end of a fiscal
year.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration is expected to
ask for a MO-billion increase in
the national debt celling, to a
total of $435 billion. Chairman
Wilbur D. Mills (D-Ark.), of
the House Ways and Means
Committee, said yesterday.

No Way to Treat
a Lady

Ice Station Zebra

white institution whose
culture is operating against
them. "However," Miss Cade
continued, "the campus can
be used as a laboratory to
figure out what you want and
need since it is a microcosm of
the outside world."
The ideal in this society is
assimilation, she said, and
generation after generation
have gone down the drain
demanding rights they can't
have.
She voiced the need for
redefinition of professions like
teaching as well as fields like
architecture.
Appearing with Toni Cade
was 11-year-old Daphne
Golding, who performed oral
interpretations of black poets
Including I-angston Hughes,
Don Lee, and Ted Jones.
Michael Harper, poet-inresldence at the University of
Illinois, recited some of his
poems from his book "Dear
John, Dear Coltrane," In
which he tried to establish
connections between
musicians, artists and the
world.
Members of the Creative
Workshop of Toledo rendered
interpretive dances, poetry
readings, as well as Jazz
selections.

The
proposed
environmental administration
major received the unanimous
approval of the College of
Business faculty Tuesday.
Final go-ahead for the
program Is expected to come
at next week's academic
council meeting, according to
Dr. Harry Lasher, assistant
dean.
If approved, Dr. Lasher
indicated the major would go
Into effect September I,
"Our objectives," he said,
"are
to
develop
administrators with the tools
necessary to define problem
areas in the environment, and
assist in solving them."
To Lasher's knowledge, no
other College of Business in
the state offers a similar
program.
"It will Include the same
basic courses as any business
major," Dr. Lasher explained, "with the area of
specialization geared toward
environmental administration."
Thus far, four courses and
a seminar have been
developed in the area:
Forensic Environment,
Managing Technology and
Environmental Change;
Economy of Public Expenditures; Environmental
Bcol-Economy; and Seminar
in Environmental Control.
Dr. Lasher hopes that
several other courses will be
developed as the program

person and 75 cents for
couples.
A Bourbon Street recreation will be a feature of
the Union's third floor where
there will be fortune tellers.
games and Charlie Chaplain
films for additional entertainment from 8-11 p.m. of
Friday and Saturday. Other
rooms will be transformed
into southern gardens and one
will have a showboat decor.
On Saturday, the Grand
Ballroom will be the scene of
the Madri Gras Carnival, with
booths set up by dormitories,
and
fraternities
and
sororities.
A Casino will be the main
attraction in the center of the
Ballroom, and the Bud Widmer Band, a 15 piece Jazz
ensemble, will provide the
sound of New Orleans to
complete the atmosphere.
The week will be topped off
with a rock concert at t p.m.
Sunday, February 21 in
Memorial Hall with Rare

.
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Delinquent loans

mut mailings
meet silence

drain APO fund
ByAaaHofbaaer

WASHINGTON (AP) Americans who claim their
£ Urines are offended by
dly oriented mail have
alow in registering their
i with the Post Office.
Postal Service says
i about 6,000 persons have
to have their names
ved from smut peddler's
tMittng lists since a new
federal law promising blanket
protection went into effect
fsb.1.
Of that number, about IS
Mr cant incorrectly filled in
■Mi-smut forms available
IB the nation's 32,000 post
flfttM, postal officials said.
* The new law, contained in
l Postal Reorganization Act
I by Congress last year,
senders of sexually
ads to remove all
from their mailing
who sign up with the
I Service.
] Application forms filled out
I local post offices are sent to
postal headquarters In

Washington for inclusion on a
master list which will be made
available to mailers of
sexually oriented ads at a coat
of 15,000 to f 10,000.
The mailer then must
compare the Postal Service
list to his own mailing list and
remove names that appear on
both. As more people sign up,
the Postal Service will send
out an updated list to mailers.
Failure to remove a name
could result in criminal
penalities of up to five years in
prison and a $5,000 fine for the
first offense. In addition, the
Postal Service could seek a
civil court order barring
further mailings to the person
whose name is on the master
list.
In announcing last week
the forms are available, the
Postal Service estimated
several million persons would
sign up. One official
speculated the slow start
means the public doesn't know
the law is In force.

U.S. denies reports
of American troops
across Laotian border
SAIGON (AP) - The V.S.
Command said Thursday that
American teams are flown
into Laos to recover downed
helicopters It added they
•tre protected by South
VMnamese troops because no
IX ground forces can enter
The command was com; on published reports
up to 100 American
i had gone into Laos to
I troops B( Khe Sanh. Khe
is the forward combat
I for the Sout Vietnamese
; across the border.
I,"!' the troops thought they
•are in Laos they were
mistaken.'' said a spokesman.
"they are operating only on
tot Vietnam side^of the border."

V

The report quoted troops as
saying up to 100 men of the 3rd
Platoon, 7th Battalion, 17th
Air Cavalry, a unit of the 101st
Airborne Division, had gone
into Laos with a special team,
apparently referring to a
helicopter recovery unit.
The command said the
recovery teams are allowed to
be on the ground in Laos as
long as is necessary to attach
a sling to a downed aircraft so
it can be lifted out.
U.S. officials at Quang Tri
also denied a report that
American "pathfinder"
troops, whose mission is to
serve as advance parties to
locate and secure helicopter
landing zones were operating
in Laos.

*»»U Wy Cody G.lr

THIS IS THE MOON. At on* time, it was a
symbol of romance and the great myttary
of life itself. Now, ifs got footprints on it.

And golf balls. And a plaque with Richard
Nixon's signature. If II never be the same.

Apollo astronauts cruise to Samoa
ABOARD
USS NEW
ORLEANS (AP) The Apollo 14
astronauts, described as
"perfectly okay," cruised
across a remote stretch of the
South Pacific yesterday
toward Samoa and an airlift
home.
Astronauts
Alan
B.
Shepard Jr., Edgar D. Mitchell and Stuart A. Roosa
underwent extensive medical
examinations inside the
trailer-like isolation van
where they are quarantined.
The van is secured on a deck
of this prime recovery ship.
A space agency physician,
Dr. William R. Garner, said
the
astronauts
were
"medically perfectly okay and
no major medical problems
have showed up."
The astronauts are isolated
with another physician, Dr.
William Carpentler, and an
engineer, R.H. Culbertson.

Carpentler started a long
series
of
medical
examinations and tests
shortly after the astronauts
guided their command ship
Kitty Hawk to an on-target
landing 897 miles south of
Samoa on Tuesday.
The
astronauts
are
quarantined to prevent the
spread of any moon germs
they may have brought back
from the lunar surface. They
will remain aboard the
isolation van, called a Mobile
Quarantine Facility - MQF until today.
The spacemen then will put
on isolation garments and face
masks, walk across a ship
deck cleared of other people,
and board a helicopter. They
will be flown to Pago Pago,
American Samoa, and there
get into an MQF aboard an Air
Force CM1 Jet transport.
The transport will flv the

spacemen to blungton Air
Force Base, near the Manned
Spacecraft Center. Arrival is
expected about 1 a.m. EST
tomorrow.
From the airport, the
astronauts will be transported
by truck aboard the MQF to
the
Lunar
Receiving
laboratory, where they will
remain in quarantine until
Feb. 26.
Kitty Hawk, the command
ship of Apollo 14, was plucked
from the Pacific shortly after
the
astronauts arrived
aboard.
The spacecraft, blackened
from its scorching return to
earth, was secured Just in
front of a door of the MQF.
Culbertson entered the
spacecraft through a plastic
tunnel from the MQF and
labeled boxes and bags
holding the 95 pounds of moon
rocks gathered by Shepard

D.p.rtM.if ■•■.

BONANZA BOOK SALE

UP TO 50%
OR MORE OFF

The World of Currier & Ives
Reg. Price $30.00 SALE PRICE $14.95
Encyclopedia of Jazz In the Sixties
Reg. Price $15.00 - SALE PRICE $4.95
Rails West
Reg. Price $12.50 - SALE PRICE $3.95
Oreat Acting
Reg. Price $10.00 - SALE PRICE $3.95
The Fix It Book
Reg. Price $2.50 - SALE PRICE $1.00
The Annotated Alice
Reg. Price $10.00 - SALE PRICE $3.95
Art of Dutch Cooking
Reg. Price $3.95 - SALE PRICE $1.49
American Antiques
Reg. Price $7.95 - SALE PRICE $3.95
Indian & Eskimo Artifacts of N. America
Reg. Price $25.00 - SALE PRICE $5.95

director of for.«
•■ l.d.itriil Arts
Dr. Jerry Stretchier,
chairman of the department of
Industrial Education, has
been appointed regional
coordinator of a Mid-Central
forum on the promises and
problems of technology.
The forum is one of eight
regional meetings originated
at the National Forum on
Industrial Arts in January,
1978.
The purpose of the forum is
to involve representatives
from
labor.
Industry,
government and Industrial
arts education in a discussion
of social, cultural, economic
and environmental promises
and problems of technology
and to establish better
relationships between industrial arts and technology.

and Mitchell.
Half of the moon material
will arrive at the Lunar
Receiving Laboratory today,
ahead of the astronauts, and
the rest is expected tomorrow.
Scientists believe the
Apollo 14 material may be the
most important yet collected
on the moon.
During their long stay in
the
Lunar
Receiving
Laboratory at the space
center, Shepard, Roosa and
Mitchell will spend hours
talking with other Astronauts.
engineers and scientists about
their nine-day 1.15-mllllonmlle voyage.

The Alpha Phi Omega
(APO) Emergency Loan Fund
has "tightened-up" because of
a depletion in funds, which
dropped at one point last
month to $S.
The depletion was caused
by the large number of
delinquent payments on loans,
shrinking the amount of
money available.
The situation improved
Jan. 29, when students
received their paychecks and
paid back their loans. But
according to Richard L.
Gordley, director of Student
Financial Aids, nearly SO per
cent of the accounts were past
due.
The Emergency Loan Fund
is a service of the Financial
Aids Office for students to
assist them in meeting
emergency expenses that may
arise.
Interest-free loans can be
secured by students to a
maximum of ISO with 30 days
to pay.
Gordley said that the fund
is dependent on the prompt
repayment of loans for
making other loans. In other
words, the money repaid on
loans is reloaned, and repaid
and then loaned again.
As the number
of
delinquent accounts rises it
cuts down the effectiveness
and purpose of the program,
Gordley said.
He added that the majority
of the students that cannot pay
on time call and arrange an
extension past the 30 day
limit. But it still causes difficulty because money cannot
be loaned as long as there are
loans outstanding.
The minority who borrow

Lawyer to defend Kent 25
KENT (AP) Mark Lane, a sophomore at Kent State
New York lawyer, announced during the spring quarter last
yesterday that he will assist year.
with the defense of one of the
Four days of violence at the
25 persons Indicted by a University and in downtown
special state grand jury that Kent ended May 4 with the
investigated violence at Kent shooting deaths of four
State University last May.
students in a confrontation
Lane said at a news con- between National Guard
ference called by the Kent troops and anti-war demonLegal Defense Coordinating strators on the KSU campus.
Center, that he would help
Lane, 43, a former member
with the defense of Roseann of the New York legislature,
Canfora, 20, of Barber ton, who said he would offer a
surrendered to the Portage "political" defense for Miss
County sheriff Nov. 10 on an Canfora
indictment charging second"This is going to be a
degree riot. She is free on bond political case," he said.
awaiting trial.
"Obviously the defense has to
Miss Canfora was a be political. You can't take it

The Stars
Reg. Price $12.50 • SALE PRICE $3.95

:

Two Hundred Years of American Blown Glass
Reg. Price $15.00 - SALE PRICE $7.95
Short Dictionary of Furniture
Reg. Price $7.95 - SALE PRICE $2.98
Painting Patterns
Reg. Price S5.95 - SALE PRICE $2.98

SAIGON (AP) - South
Vietnamese forces drove 25
miles inside southern Laos
yesterday and seized Sopone,
a major enemy supply center,
apparently against little
resistance. The South Vietnamese also reported they
blew up two large ammunition
depots.
This major transshipment
point and operations base on
the Ho Chi Minn trail had been
heavily bombed and was
reported earlier to be almost
deserted. It was the first main

objective of the insursion.
As the South Vietnamese
pushed deeper Into Laos, it
was disclosed that Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky had
warned that they could meet
disaster unless the North
Vietnamese are cut off from
their bases. He said an invasion of North Vietnam
across the demilitarized zone
would be necessary at some
point.
The South Vietnamese
reported that after reaching
Sopone,
the
deepest

Come Ski With Me

Reg. Price $12.50 - SALE PRICE $4.95

MNCES FROM $1.00 UP

History of Thoroughbred Racing In America
Reg. Price $25.00 - SALE PRICE $7.95

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student

Services

Building

penetration in the three-dayold offensive, South Vietnamese engineers began
rebuilding the town's abandoned dirt airstrip.
The rebuilt airstrip will
enable the South Vietnamese
to fly in supplies and reinforcements.

Jobs scare*
for students
with F-l visas

JEANS
SEVERAL NEW
SHIPMENTS JUST IN

The Films of Charlie Champlin

Reg. Price $7.95 - SALE PRICE $3.95

out of the context of reality."
He said the blame for what
happened at Kent State last
May should be placed on
President Nixon, former Ohio
Gov. James A. Rhodes and
former Ohio Adj. Gen.
Sylvester T. Del Corso.
1 -am' has been active with
actress Jane Fonda in a
campaign to expose alleged
American
military
"atrocities" in Southeast
Asia.
He is assisting in her
defense in Cleveland, where
she faces charges of assault
and battery and bringing pills
illegally into the country.

Viets continue Laos drive

Treasury of Philosophy
Reg. Price $12.00 - SALE PRICE $4.95
Creative Embroidery
Reg. Price $2.50 - SALE PRICE $1.00

on a more permanent basis,
using the money for spring
break in Florida, for example,
are undaunted by overdue
notices and threats to withhold
authorization to register.
The final penalty is a
freezing of the student's
permanent records, which
means the offender will be
unable to obtain a Job without
his transcripts, Gordley
stated.
One overdue account of $77
from 1SS1 was finally paid this
year when the student
requested his transcripts and
was refused because of the
long-standing account, he
noted.
Gordley commented that
this is not an unusual occurrence and that it happens
two or three times a year, but
is the first time it has happened this year.
Money formerly was
transferred from one fund to
another when this occurred
until the crisis was over,
Gordley stated, but this
practice has been discontinued in favor of tightening
up the availability of loans.
This doesn't necessarily
mean that there are more loan
applications being turned
down, but that it's a little
tougher to borrow money that
people with poor records of
payment are being refused.
Gordley said there are
more applications for loans
this year, probably because of
the economic situation.
Possible reasons for
refusal of a loan, according to
Gordley, are: the student has
no means of repayment, is in
poor academic standing, or
intends to use the loan for
purposes other than that for
which the fund was created.

For Guys and Gals

AJficBcn

Director of Placement,
James L. Galloway said
yesterday that employers will
not interview foreign students
with F-l visas.
"This is an old problem and
it is not unique to Bowling
Green," said Galloway. "An
F-l visa means that a student
can stay in this country for an
additional 18 months for
practical training, if he can
find a Job. With the Job market
down employers will not interview foreign students with
an F-l visa."
"We have students here
with permanent-resident visas
that see two and three employers a day," said
Galloway.
If foreign students with F1 visas want practical experience, he added, they
should go to schools with co-op
programs, such as the
University of Cincinnati
There foreign students go to
school two quarters and work
two quarters over a six year
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Irish gov't moves to check rebels
BELFAST,
Northern
Ireland (AP) - The government took legal moves against
the
underground
Irish
Republican Army (IRA)
yesterday, banning uniforms
of illegal organizations and
making it an offense to
withhold information about
persons killed in riots.
Prime Minister James
Olicester-Clark's riot-weary
government also was studying
a ban on funeral processions
calculated to stir the political
passions
of
feuding
Protestants and Roman

Catholics.
The moves announced by
Chichester-Clark forbids the
wearing of illegal uniforms in
public. Mourners at the
funerals of two IRA men
Tuesday
paraded
In
traditional IRA uniforms and

■artis.

Protestants, enraged by
the sight, fought with
Catholics near the coffins.
The regulation against
withholding information of
riot victims is aimed at
republican sympathizers who
smuggle bodies of civilians

Census figures reflect
growing urbanization

AIMCIMW

Praia WI,o»h.t.

BERNADETTE DEVLIN, 23 year old Irish
freedom fighter, stands on a box in her
stockinged feet to speak to an audience of
3,000 at the University of Rhode Island
Tuesday. It was Miss Devlin's first stop on a
speaking tour that she expects will take her
at least to 36 audiences in 28 days.

Striking teachers
meet opposition
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) Newark's teachers went on
strike Feb. 1 for changes they
believe will improve ghetto
education but discovered that
opposition to the strike ran
deepest in the black community, which accounts for
almost 80 per cent of public
school enrollment.
The strike, the second in a
year by the militant Newark
Teachers Union, pits 4,400
teachers, 40 per cent of them
Negroes, against the Board of
Education, the administration
of Negro Mayor Kenneth A.
Gibson and a tide of sentiment
in black neighborhoods for
community control of the
schools.
The strike was marred
early by violence, brought a
unified state labor movement
to the defense of the union and
has carried a trademark of
frequent
and
often
vituperative verbal exchanges
between the parties but very
little in the way of hard
bargaining.
Last year the teachers
struck for 16 days and won
what they wanted-significant
salary increases. This strike
was inevitable because it
marked the second stage of a
union offensive that began
with the 1970 walkout.
It is an effort by the union,
an affiliate of the American
Federation of Teachers AKL("IO. to solidify earlier gains
and establish a role in making
educational policy for the
city's 78,000 students.
The Board of Education,
headed by Gibson appointee
Jesse Jacobs, has argued that
state law on public employee
bargaining restricts it to
discussing wages and working
conditions and precludes
discussion of policy.
The teachers say policy
should be
defined as a

working condition.
Specifically, they want
more reading specialists i 600
more school aides: establishment of 20 day care centers;
medical tests for lead
poisoning, a prevalent ghetto
affliction, and for sickle cell
anemia, an illness found only
in Negroes.
They also seek "complete
subject revision with parent,
student, teacher and administrative participation."
These demands reflect
concern with the debilitating
effects of ghetto life and a
desire to improve it and the
education given children of
the alums.
Newark, with a population
of 370,000, including an
estimated 65 per cent who are
black or Puerto Rican, is the
largest city in New Jersey.
The effectiveness of the
strike has been unclear. The
board has reported teacher
and student attendance at
about 50 per cent every strike
day but the teacher's union
claims the walkout has been
more widespread.
Whenever race becomes an
issue in Newark,the name of
LeRoi Jones, the black-poetplaywright, known also as
Imamu Amir! Baraka, is
called forth.
He has become an opponent of the union. The
teachers, he said, are from
Newark's suburbs and should
confine themselves to influencing school policy in their
own communities.
So Newark has become the
scene of an apparent paradox:
A strong teachers union,
largely
black,
seeking
changes that could benefit the
black majority but rejected by
the community which feels
that the changes are not as
important as who makes
them.

WASHINGTON (AP) Nearly three-quarters of the
nation's population now live in
metropolitan areas, reflecting
growing urbanization, the
Census Bureau said yesterday
The 1970 survey showed
that 149.3 million people, or
73.5 per cent, were living in
urban areas. In 1960, the
urban proportion was 69.9 per
cent.
The final report of the
Census Bureau did not include
a breakdown on the population
of urban and suburban areas.
During the last decade, more

people moved to the suburbs
than to the central cities.
The report said the South is
becoming urbanized more
quickly than any of the
country's four major regions.
In 1970, 64.4 per cent of the
South's people were living In
urban areas compared with
58.5 per cent 10 years ago.
California is the most
urban of the states, with 90 per
cent of its population living in
cities and towns.
The moat rural state is
Vermont, with nearly 68 per
cent of its population living in
places of under 2,500 or in open
country.

Congratulations to
the New
Alpha Delta Pi actives:

away for private burial after
battles with security forces.
The government moved
under the Special Powers Act,
bitterly opposed by Northern
Ireland's Catholic minority.
The act includes powers to
intern without trial during
emergencies.
Fighting broke out during
the day Tuesday as the coffins
of two fallen Roman Catholics
were
drawn
through
Protestant districts, the Irish
Republic tri-color covering
them and Irish Republican
Army members in black
berets in escort.
Angry Protestants snatched the flag from one coffin
and hurled bricks and bottles
at the other one. A policeman
was clubbed to the ground

before other security forces
could intervene.
Prime Minister James
Chichester-Clark announced
that his government is considering
emergency
regulations to insure that
corteges "cannot with impunity be given the features of
provocative
political
displays."
Although the IRA is banned
in both Northern Ireland and
the Irish Republic to the south,
its members operate more or
less opening in Cahtollc
districts in the North, waging
their war to expel the British
and unite Protestant Northern
Ireland with the Catholic
South.
Political and religious
leaders throughout the

Congratulations to the
20 new

M or F Rmate
needed
3rd quarter
Brian or Jim 2-2819 Bill 2-2656
352-5891
afte, 11:30 PM

Wasn't the wait worth it!

See The
Windjammers
AT THE AIRPORT
BG's Finest Will Be Playing
Every Weekend At The

9-1
At Toledo Expresg
Special Seafood Smorqasboard Friday
R*lax, Watch lh« Jatt, Laugh and Sing With Tha
I th.Mo.e"
No Covar

with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221
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GET THAT
FLORIDA
SUNTAN LOOK
NOW WITH
A SUNLAMP

DIDDLIE POOZE

FINAL
SALE
ALL REMAINING
WINTER SPORTSWEAR
NOW

demned "any group who
advocate or use force,
whether it be for the
reunification of our country or
to maintain the status quo."
Police in Belfast said they
suspect saboteurs were
responsible for a big fire in a
timber yard Tuesday. The
flames shot more than 100 feet
into the air, threatening the
harbor district, and more than
70 firemen were called out.

Alpha Delta Pi actives

BLUE HORIZON
ROOM

Lil Cramer
Linda Cross
Denise Dent
Carol Easley
Cathy Madden
Kathy Shafrick
Karen Shaylo;
Borb Anderson
Mary Ann Bedenk
Betty Thamin
Connie Gallent
Debbie Galati
Heather Hammond
Debbie Jermeinn
Joyce Jones
p
at Oswalt
Val Hotteny
Nancy Honey
Sherry Goodenough
Pat pollock

province condemned
guerrillas whose land mine
killed five civilians on a
mountain road Tuesday.
Jack
Lynch,
prime
minister of the republic, also
assailed "the evil perpetrators of this malicious and
cowardly deed."
In a statement from his
Dublin office. Lynch said
Ireland would be reunited only
be peaceful means and con-

From the
Big N

PRICE

Congratulations
to..
Dick Holden
Gary Mazur
Rick Schmidt
Al Noaker
Gory Kaufman
Lou Nagy
Tom Kock
Ron Wilkins
Mike Michalik
Bob Urban

Executive Vice Pres,
Administrative V E
Secretary
Chapter Relations
Correspondence
Secretary
Rush Chairman
House Chairman
Social Chairman
Athletic Chairman
Historian

The new officers
of Delta Upsilon

Accessories
All Wool Hats, gloves, scarves
Leather gloves, some fur lines

'/j price

All Corduroy farfll "'• "•»> 5.99
(reg. 8.00 to 12.00)
Now 3.99
Billfolds, cig cases, keychains
Vi price
Initial pins, and earrings
reg. 3.00
Now 2/3.00
Asst. jewelry — 50 - 99«
reg. 1.00 - 3.00
Opague Panty hose
40% to 50% off
selected colors

\SLEEPWEAR & LINGERIE
ALSO reduced
30% TO SO%

The Powder Puff
THE PLEDGES

PORTABLE SUNLAMPS
WITH
RED ALLIGATOR
CARRYING CASE

OPEN DAILY 10-10
SUNDAY 11-6
1080 S. MAIN BIG N PLAZA

DEPARTMENT STORE
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Scientist explains forces in crust

What causes earthquakes?
By Brian Sullivan
AP Self act Writer
NEW YORK (AP) ■ There are
forces within the earth. In
certain well-defined reglooi,
bending and straining the
earth's crust.
When the strain becomes
too great, the earth's crust
.snaps, or moves. That'i what

happened
Tuesday
in
California.
This is the way the Rev.
Joseph Lynch, director of the
Seismic Observatory at
Fordham University in New
York, describes an earthquake-* sudden movement
of a portion of the crust of the
earth.
The precise nature of the
forces causing earthquakes

are not fully
understood,
Father Lynch says, but be
suggests they could be
"thermal currents," flowing
heat energy perhaps 500 miles
deep within the earth.
Contraction of the crust by
cooling or the effects of the
earth's rotation also could
play a part.
The U.S. Geological Survey
has estimated that 80 per cent
of all earthquakes occur in the
so-called "ring of fire," a belt
surrounding the Pacific
Ocean.
The survey saya a
catastrophic
earthquake
strikes about once a year. But
more than a million quakes
are recorded each year, moat

Residents assist
in quake cleanup
■ •o<iof.d Pr... Wlroahata

AFTERMATH OF AN EARTHQUAKE it reflected in the smoke and
flames billowing from an aviation supply plant in the San Fernando
Valley section of Los Angeles. Many such fires were started by
broken gas lines and electrical cables.

Ecology program offered spring
A
new,
four-course
program centered around
ecology will be offered spring
quarter for freshmen and
sophomore students.
The program Is a Joint
effort of the Environmental

Studies Center, and the
Departments of Biology,
Industrial Education,
Philosophy, and Political
Science.
It will be open to 30
students who will be required

Rent your
Mini-refrigerator from
MAUMEE VALLEY
VENDING CO.

For immediate delivery
phone

352-5205

to register for three of the four
courses offered and encouraged to enroll In all four.
Each of the four courses will
examine a different aspect of
the environmental
crisis.
There will also be opportunities for action projects.
Interested students should
see Terry Jones In the
Department of Political
Science as soon as possible to
pre-register.
The four courses which will
be Included in the program
are: Biology 101, Man and His
Environment, Section 1161
with Dr. Noble, Political
Science 101, Introduction to
Political Science, Section 3501
with Terry Jones, Philosophy
202, Ethics, Section 3409 with
Dr. Katzner, and students are
encouraged to enroll In Industrial Education 307, Land
Planning and Development,
with Dave Neumann.
Each of these sections will
only be open to students who
enroll in the others.

LOS ANGELES (AP) With streets buckled, cracked
and potholed, authorities were
unable to barricade all
motoring hazards on some of
the less damaged streets. But
they had plenty of help after
Tuesday's earthquake.
Residents placed lawn
furniture In streets as warnings and In one area, longhaired young men wearing
peace-symbol sweatshirts
fashioned barriers out of
pieces of wood.
The quake left many
grocery stores in the same
condition as the streets. Many
grocers were forced to close
as the stores were cluttered
with toppled cans, Jars, and
boxes. Some donated goods to
needy families at evacuation
centers.
One
dairy
drive-in
supervisor, Don W. Campbell,
told a customer, "We don't
have a drop of milk left; we
gave it all away. All except
the ice cream. People don't
want ice cream when
something like this happens."
Effects of the earthquake
were felt in Las Vegas with
casino hotels along the Strip
swaying, chandeliers moving
like pendulums, and lamps
crashing to the floor.
Nobody In the gambling
spa got excited. Most thought

Well, the quarter's about half over, and If you've been saving
your BG News every day like you know you should, it's quite likely
that you're wondering just what to do with your expanding piles of
newsprint.
For those of you who are stranded by your stacks, we've compiled...
"The BG News Primer On Care and Usage
of The News Until the Semi Comes Later On"
or
"Digging Out"

it was another nuclear test
blast at the Atomic Energy
Commission's Nevada Test
Site.
Another result of the
disaster was the cancellation
of a meeting of the Southern
California Engineering
Association. Its subject was to
have been ways to revise state
laws on earthquake standards
for older buildings.
One television newscaster
gave this
one-sentence
description of the heavily
populated Los Angeles area
after
the
quake:
"It was the day almost
everybody in Los Angeles
woke up at the same time."

beneath the sea.
In the United States, most
of the earthquakes are centered in California and, says
Father Lynch, that state will
be subjected to the same
forces of nature "for the next
million years."
While the California earthquake Tuesday was centered in the San Gabriel
Mountains, the best-known
source of concern for
residents there is the San
Andreas fault, a 600-mile
fracture of the earth extending from north of San
Francisco into Mexico.
An earthquake is a readjustment of the earth's crust
to the preaaurrs around It. So

f fa

is a landslide or a snowslide on
a sloping roof.
And the pressures continue
to build up on the San Andreas
fault, geologists say.
The famous 1906 San
Francisco earthquake was the
last of "extremely strong"
intensity in California.
It
occurred at 5:13 a.m. on April
It, claiming more than 700
lives and causing $400 million
in damage from the quake and
fire.
The inability to predict
earthquakes has frustrated
scientists, and a great deal of
research is underway in an
effort to detect and measure
the strains within the earth
that precede earthquakes.
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School of M.sic
slfjttd to prtst.it
Monti's ■■ss
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Nawoafwta by Cordy Coir

The School of Music will
present a performance of
Mozart's "Requiem" Sunday
Feb. 14, at 8: IS p.m., as part of
the Music Fund Series.
The performance will
feature the University's
collegiate chorale, the a
cappella choir and the
chamber orchestra. Also
included are soloists Virginia
Starr, soprano; Judith Auer,
alto; Rex Elkum, tenor; and
Warren Allen, bass.
Mozart created more than
600 works in a span of less than
36 years, and "Requiem"
(Mass for the Dead), was
commissioned in 1791, the
year of his death.
All proceeds from the
concert will be used to provide
scholarships for talented
students in the University
School of Music.

THE UNIVERSITY'S seismograph recorded a reading on Tuesday's
Southern California earthquake some six minutes after the quake
actually occurred.

BG seismograph records
South California quake
Tuesday's devastating
California earthquake didn't
go unnoticed in Bowling
Green.
The University's Overman
Hall seismograph station
recorded the first shock waves
from the quake at 9:06:35 ajn.
Tuesday, according to Dr.

Edmund Pawlowicz, director.
This was about five minutes
after Callfornians received
their initial Jolts, he noted.
The quake's tremors which registed on 6.5 on the
Richter scale - were recorded
for some 51 minutes, Dr.
Pawlowicz said.

The station, operated
entirely by students, is the
only one in a state-supported
institution in Ohio. Its instruments are capable of
recording a major quake
anywhere on earth, and
plotting its distance from
Bowling Green.
Readings from at least two
other stations are required
before an exact location can
be determined, however, Dr.
Pawlowicz said.
Data graphs from the
California quake are now on
display on the first floor of
Overman Hall.

Consultant
Things to use BG Newses
for:
- 1. Chairs. Stacks of 30 or
more recommended.
- J. Tables. Four stacks of
equal height recommended.
Ideal for unexpected
company or monthly bridge
clubs.
- 3. Coasters.
Prevents
marring of desk tops from
soft and-or hard drinks.
4.
Pillow.
Good
replacement for stuffings
lost in late-night pillow fight.
- 5. Mattress stuffings.
Softens up board-hard dorm
beds.
-6. Carpeting.
Covers up
spots on floors.
- 7. Wallpaper. Covers up
spots on walls.
• 8. Insulation.
Plugs up
drafty windows and-or walls.
- 9. Bedspreads. Tape 15 to 30
together for added warmth
at night If no. 8 doesn't work.
• 10. Jacket lining.
Stuff
them under your coats to
keep out the wind on the way
to class.
- 11. Emergency rations.
When you get tired of dorm
food.
- 12. Combination of any of
the above

Save the
News

to conduct
BG seminat

\

Nationally-known consultant on solid waste
disposal. Robert J. Pioch of
Jackson, Mich., will conduct a
seminar on "Solid Waste
Disposal: Fact and Fiction,"
today in the Wayne Room of
the Union.
Dr. George Scherff,
assistant professor of industrial arts and a coordinator
of the program, said the
seminar is planned to enable
the public to become more
familiar with the problem of
waste disposal from both the
consumer and the industrial
viewpoint.
The seminar is free and
open to the public and is
sponsored by the industrial
arts and technology dept.
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Free Love Ring
with every pair of earrings purchased
1100 pairs of earrings to pick from.
Values to S2.98
80< Student price,
Values to $4.98
SI.60 Student price.
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FREE Delivery
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White House seeds
column to writers
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House has sent to more
than 600 editorial writers
copies of a Washington
newspaper column charging
Sen. J.W. Fulbright (D-Ark.),
is "downright eager" for the
current Laotian military
incursion to fail because it
would prove he Is right in
opposing the action.
The column, by Joseph
Alsop, also says Fulbright
would loathe being proved
wrong by U.S. success in
Southeast Asia.
But, administration
spokesmen said Tuesday, the
White House does not
, necessarily endorse that or
any other particular conclusion in the column.
I
The column was included
in a packet mailed to editorial

Kosygin vows
full support
for Hanoi

1

I' ^

MOSCOW (AP) Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin reiterated
yesterday Soviet determination to provide full
support to North Vietnam in
view of recent developments
in Indochina.
Speaking out for the third
time in 10 days, Kosygin
condemned what he called
"the intrusion into Laotian
territory by AmericanSaigonese troops, their
atrocities In Cambodia and
their constant violations of the
sovereignty of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam."
Radio Moscow and Tass
news
agency
reported
Kosygin's remarks after
Kosygin met in the Kremlin
with Le Than Nght, North
Vietnamese deputy premier.

SEC hopeful
given nod
by Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Banking Committee
approved the nomination of
William J. Casey to the
Securities and Exchange
Commission
yesterday
following a session in which he
conceded he was once a
defendant in a new secret civil
case that was settled out of
court.
Casey, 58, is a tax lawyer
with firms in New York and
Washington.
Despite the committee's
endorsement. Sen. William
Proxmire (D-Wis.), indicated
|. y he would block approval by
the full Senate until he can see
the sealed transcript of the
case if the court will let him.
Proxmire abstained in the
otherwise unanimous committee vote for approval.
Under questioning by
Proxmire, Casey told the
committee he had been named
along with Prentice Hall, a
publishing house, in a 1969 suit
filed by an author who
charged the firm with using
material from a manuscript
which it had rejected.
"I was enjoined as an
editor," said Casey, who has
long writing and editing experience In the tax Held.
"This kind of suit Is an occupational hazard.
This
' particular suit is the only one
in which I was named."
Casey has been nominated
to be a member of the commission. But it is understood
that President Nixon intends
to make him chairman,
succeeding Hammer Budge
who resigned Jan. 3.

writers and members of the
Washington press corps
Monday night by Herbert G.
Klein, President Nixon's
director of communications.
The packet also Included a
State Department policy
statement on the drive by
South Vietnamese ground
troops into Laos, and a "fact
sheet" with statistics and
other information pertaining
to the area under siege and
use of the Ho Chi Mtnh trail
that runs through the area by
the North Vietnamese.
Although Alsop's column
was basically an endorsement
of the action, which is aided by
U.S. airpower, one paragraph
said:
"To go on with, a good
many members of the
President's
own
administration are more worried
about upsetting Sen. J.W.
Fulbright than they are
concerned about the great
interests of the United
States."
And Sen. Fulbright and
many of his colleagues, In
turn, are downright eager to
be proved right by an
American defeat in war and
will loathe being proved
wrong by U.S. success to
Southeast Asia."
"I wouldn't say we agreed
or disagreed with the conclusion," Klein told The
Associated Press Tuesday.
"But it Indicates you think It's
something of interest to people
you mailed it to."
Klein said he waa sure
President Nixon was not told
that the column would be
mailed out. He said such
mailings to editorial writers
are routine.
The column, which appeared in the Washington Post
Monday morning, dealt
generally with what Alsop
called the need for the action.
He said it was necessary to cut
off the flow of supplies from
North Vietnam to enemy
troops in the South.
Fulbright's office had no
comment, but a spokesman
said the columnist's position
on the war "doesn't carry
much' weight" around the
senator's office. The aide said
previous
White
House
mailings have included antiFulbrlght
commentary
although he could not recall
any as strongly worded as the
latest

of Southeast Asian nations
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
George D. Aiken called
yesterday on the nations of
Southeast Asia to convene
their own international conference, In Asia to bring peace
to the Indochlnese nations of
Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam.
He suggested that Russia
take part in the conference.
Aiken, of Vermont, the
senior Republican in both the
Senate and its Foreign
Relations Committee, said:
"Formal peace among the
parties in Indochina will only
come as a result of agreement
among themselves."
"It cannot be Imposed by
others," he told the Senate.
Noting various past U.S.
and British peace initiatives,
Aiken said, "The day has

BG sponsors
debate match
for colleges

Associated Pr«n Wlrceheto

THE CAPTION for this radiophoto received in Frankfurt, Germany,
Monday, from Peking says it shows a crew of the antiaircraft battalion of the Laotian People's Liberation Army on duty "fully
prepared at all times to wipe out intruding U.S. air pirates." No date
or exact location for the picture was given.

Nixon reassures industry
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon assured top
industrialists yesterday that
his administration "is not here
to beat industry over the
head" and make it
the
scapegoat in solving the
pollution problem.
"Those who would destroy
or weaken the system," Nixon
said, "simply are missing a
point...to correct what is
wrong we must not destroy
what is right."
His assurance was given to
members of the National
industrial Pollution Control

"A Week Of
Black
Culture1

Council, representing 226
industries who were assembled In the White House, to
turn over to Nixon reports of
commitments and actions to
control industrial pollution.
Before appearing, the
President stood for eight
minutes at the South Portico
of the White House, costless
on a esld but sunny day, to
see In the sky an example of
what can be done about cutting down pollution.
A pair of TWA 727 jets, one
spewing black smoke and the
other with just a trace of

Lei Mcl.nnn
LEON THOMAS
& THE PRE91DENT9
IN CONCERT
Bowling Green State University. BG
Friday, Feb. 12 8:00pm Memorial Hall
TICKliTS:
$3.00 in advance S4.00 at the door
Tickets on sale at the union ticket
office and at the door on the night of
performance

National Leadership
Methods
March 5, 6, 7

Assistant Falconer
Lt.ttrs.ip is Lt.rM.lt
Cnll 372-2151
for InftmMtitn

Aiken colls for conference

IN I6SU MASCOT PROGRAM
Contact: Bill Achbach 352-6155
Dave Common 372-3362

smoke, took off from National
Airport in turn, heading up the
Potomac River on scheduled
flights to Indianapolis and
Chicago.
The nearly clean jet had
nine smoke-burner cams
installed on each engine.
Up to 20 per cent of the
commercial fleet of 1,000
planes has been converted to
smoke burners. And Nixon
said he had been told this was
costing TWA alone $2 million.
Nixon was given a list of
ISO actions taken voluntarily
by business organizations to
combat pollution.

The Bowling Green tenth
annual forensic tournament
will be held Feb. 11-13 in the
University Union.
The tournament is sponsored by the Speech department and the Union Activities
Office. This year, 17 colleges
will be coming to Bowling
Green to compete.
The subject for debate will
be:
Resolved:
That the
Federal government should
adopt compulsory wage and
price controls.
The preliminary rounds of
debate will begin Thursday
evening at 6:IS p.m. Each
team will participate in eight
preliminary rounds. The top
four teams will then procede
to the semi-finals which will
be held on Friday. The final
round will be 3:00 p.m.
Saturday afternoon In the
Alumni Room on the third
floor of the Union.
Bowling Green will debate
In the preliminary rounds but
will not participate in the
finals because they are
hosting the tournament.
Debating for BGSU will be Bill
Welch, senior, (Ed.) and
Ralph Carbone, sophomore,
(Ed.).

Valentine Day Special
Sweetheart Carnations

$5 doz.

passed when the major
problems of Asia can be
settled in some European
city."
Aiken said the conference
he seeks should include Japan,
Communist Chins and Russia,
adding, "I cannot believe that
Russia has of late had a vested
interest in keeping up the
conflict in Indochina."
Shortly before Aiken took
the Senate floor to deliver his
new appeal, Sen. George S.
McGovern (D-S.D.), charged
that "the invasion of Laos
makes clear that President
Nixon has transformed a onefront war into a three-front
war."
"He inherited a war in
Vietman, now he pursues that
same war in all of Indochina,"
the South Dakota Democrat
told a news conference called
to announce Introduction in
the House of his proposal to
withdraw all U.S. forces from
Indochina by Dec. 31. The
proposal is already pending in
the Senate.
Sen. Jacob K. Javits (RN.Y.), announced relntroduction of his proposal to
provide specific procedures
under which an American
president can commit U.S.
troops abroad in the absence
of a declaration of war.
It would provide that the
troops be withdrawn if
Congress failed to approve the
action within a given period of
time.
Aiken is a longtime critic of
U.S. Intervention in Vietnam
who proposed In 1966 that the
United States declare it had
won and then withdraw.
Ha said yesterday that

peace cannot come to Indochina solely through the
efforts of the U.S. President
and Congress - "even if there
existed among us a real
consensus about what ought to
be done, which is manifestly
not so now."
He said that public opinion
has curtailed presidential
power to control foreign policy
but that Congress has failed to
come up with constructive
alternatives.
"Either there is a new
plausible reason for our actions in Southeast Asia or
events
will inexorably
diminish our involvement
financially as well as
militarily," ha said.
"If are are to have new
requests every six months or
so from the White House or
State or Defense Departments
for large subsidies for Indochian without any new
Justification for our actions,"
Aiken said, "it means trouble
ahead."
"Congress wiH rightfully
rebel," he added.
Alken's speech came as
war critics on the Foreign
Relations Committee, contending the Nixon administration is vague about
eventual U.S. plans In Vietnam, pushed a proposal
declaring that all American
forces will In time be withdrawn.
Backing for such s
statement of intent appeared
to be picking up strength at
the expense of the proposal for
a Dec. 31 termination date
whose chief sponsors are
McGovern and Sen. Mark O.
Hatfleld (R-Ore.).

You can <lo
anything you want
with a
[Ward] Gras But Ion
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Committee discusses
auto insurance bill
COLUMBUS (AP) The
House Committee on Insurance,
Utilities
and
Financial Institutions
yesterday received a "middle
ground" approach to no-fault
auto insurance in Ohio.
Paul Blume, representing
the National Association of
Independent insurers,
proposed the dual system to
Incorporate the best features
of the present fault system
and the no-fault concept.

OAU opposed
fo tanctions
against nation
Anoclot.d Pr*n Wlr*ph»t«

"AFRICA WAS NEVER like this" says this
obviously cold Crown Crane. A native of the
wa r mere I i mates of Africa, the bird seems a
trifle unhappy about the turn in the weather
at a Memphis zoo.

University to hold registration
for Notional Leadership lob
Registration for a National
Leadership
Methods
Laboratory to be held at the
University from Mai>ch W
will be open through Feb. 15.

NOW SHOWING
at 7:00 and 9:30

IWOeu1SlttWfONM\

;

m JOSEPH l MANKIEWICZ'
PRODUCTION

Wiere
WHN

a

crooked

man...

TECHNICOIOR* |nMisa
PANAVISIONV"*"

The three-day course in
intensive leadership training,
planned primarily for college
students and administrators,
will be taught by Robert T.
Davis, president of National
leadership Methods.
Using the premise that
leadership can be learned, the
program teaches leadership
through a use of behavioral
science techniques, a group
dynamic theory and industrial
management.
The sessions will Include
problem solving, decisionmaking, how to structure
meetings for maximum involvement, inter-personal
perceptions, conformity and
deviation.
While designed for college
students and administrators,
other Interested persons are
invited to register. Cost is $35.
Persons interested in attending should contact Tim
Smith, 440 Student Services,
»fore Feb. 15.

THE HAGUE (AP) - The
Organization of African Unity
(OAU) yesterday opposed
sanctions against South Africa
because it will not free the
territory of South-West Africa.
Representing the OAU
before the International Court
of Justice, Taslim Flias of
Nigeria said sanctions would
mean the expulsion of South
Africa from the U.N. General
Assembly, and this would
mean bendonment of SouthWest Africa to South Africa
forever.
The U.N. Charter contains
provisions for sanctions
against countries such as
South Africa which refuse to
comply with the world
organization's decisions.
The General Assembly has
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ruled that the territory it has
ORGANIZATION
renamed Namibia should be
administered by the United
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
Nations.
Prout Chapel. All students are
Elias said expulsion of welcome.
South Africa "would be like
asking to throw away the baby
WOMEN'S TRACK AND
with the bath water." He said
FIELD CLUB
South Africa "might even
welcome expulsion as a way
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. In
out."
100 Women's Bldg.
The
Elias proposed that the meeting is open to anyone
court let the General interested in women's track
Assembly or the Security and field,
Council decide what action to
I
take concerning Namibia.
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE
ANACHRONISM, INC.
Will meet from 7-6 p.m. in
403 Moseley Hall There will be
sword practice and possibly
dance practice.

*
*
*
*

LIVING ROOM ROCKING CHAIR SKATING
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
GORGEOUS, MODERNISTIC DECOR
THE THEATRE OF TOMORROW, A REALITY TODAY
AUTOMATIC TEMPERATl'RE CONTROL

NOW PLAYING
3 SHOWS

W d

» - Thurs. F.-i. F.b. 10,11,12

Exclusive. Extended Area Nun!!
BO Open -5PM- Features - at 5:25,7:35,9:40
Sof. & Sun. Mat. - at 2:05.3:40. 5:30

It would Include income
compensation, survivor and
death benefits. The coat,
Blume said, would be about
six cents a day.
- Present personal accountability for misconduct on
Ohio highways be maintained.
- Establish guidelines for
measuring damages such as
pain and suffering.
- Establish a small claims
arbitration system to handle
claims under $2,000. Pennsylvania and New York now
have such a system.
Blume said the association
proposal would save little
money for the insurance
purchaser, but would relieve
difficulties in recovering after
an accident.
Committee Chairman
Robert E. Netzley (R-7
Laura), said today's hearing
would be the last on the nofault insurance system.
"After this," Netzley said,
"the committee will draw
together some ideas in the
nope of submitting a bill to the
legislature after the first of
next month."

TO
DO
TOD8Y

give,
tqthe
March
)l Dimes

MAOIUM PIAA SHOPPING CtNUR lowliltQ Or|*n O'*.
I Woo Irr Sl ol 1-75 Oppotiti- » 0 < U 'uoHioii Stuil-ur

Under
the
present
automobile liability insurance
plan, a traffic victim must
prove himself error free and
another party guilty of a
driving error to recover
damages in accident cases.
The no-fault system would
mean that each person be paid
for his medical expenses and
wage loss regardless of
blame.
The no-fault system has
been under discussion by the
committee for more than one
year,
Blume said the "middle
ground" proposal would
contain the no-fault provision
for immediate compensation
for basic medical and hospital
expenses and income loss.
He said it would provide up
to $2,000 In medical benefits
and $6,000 for income loss.
Seldom, he said, do accident
expenses climb above those
levels.
Blume also aregued that:
- A catastrophic loss
coverage clause be provided
for to extend immediate pay
benefits beyond basic levels.
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29 Male rhilil.
31 Wall
painting.
32 Bub out.
33 United by
stitches.
35 Weight unit.
.'ill Spigot.
3ft Trials.
39 Not muny.
42 Ingredient.

43 <...if term.
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Upper air.
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Rauschenberg as part of the
"U.S.A. Artist Series" at 7
p.m. in 204 Fine Arts Bldg.

CRYPTOCRAM - B) Xulliiin W. Harris

j
TKAIIi:

WELD

H II D
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Tram innsin nun

II KATDH AT.

Mlil.lM
Yesterday's cryptogram; Bitter baby sitter
says baby bites better.

THEATRE UNBOUND
Will present an original
experimental
theatre
production, "Surviving," at 8
p.m. in the Forum, Student
Services Bldg. The play will
run at 8 p.m. each night until
Sunday.

"CONTRACEPTIVES"
Will be the topic discussed
by Miss Myrna J. Sidwell
(WHPE) at 9p.m. in the Main
Lounge, Kohl Hall.
The

program is sponsored in
conjunction
with
the
University's Human Sexual
Symposium.
EXTRAMURAL HOCKEY

♦VIZARD OF ID

TEAM
Will play the Kent State
varsity hockey squad at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Ice
Arena. Admission is free.

ky Bruit p.rk.r and Johnny hart

CLASSIFIED

BO Open 5 P..M. - Features - 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Sat. & Sun. Mat. - 2:05, 3:45, 5:30

"FASCINATING! THE FILM FLOWS
WITH THE GRACE OF ABSOLUTE
CERTAINTY AND HAS ABSOLUTE
BALANCE 1"-Joseph GciMis, NcwsdAy

—Ancriet WiwsiiM. New Yoe.lt POM

HIDES
available to 4 from
t {Toledo k Detroit*
Mi
H Needed to Ashland, Ohio
Feb. 11 CU Connie 2-5405
NEEDED: : Riders to Fla.
•tar break. Preferably to
Taupe Ana-out will go to
bat Ceaet if neceaaary Call
aSS-nit
Naod ride to Unalng. Mich.
Fab. 11. WU1 Pay Call Nash

met.

•Ude wanted to Urav of VVUc
Madkon. Ftb. 11, 13. 14. Call
Sael-SSll
I ga-fct need nde to Chicago
Feb U aril Call 371-5431

fOaauew NWRBM

Ali MK6riw-Ryu O'Neal
art of telling

a simple tale:» HOMRO 6 MNSKf- WTHUR MILLER PioducMn

•Mm fciirley t Ray Millud EKH SEGAL WTNUR HUE R
an m^ts=cs_. i

CATHERINE DENEUVE
FRANCO NERO
Holiday Special Matinee
*™doy, Feb. 15 - at 2 P,ft,

URGENT: Apt. for 1 or 1
needed for spring qtr. phone
371-5749
1 ferrule roommate needed for
4-glrlapt. Convenient location
Call 353-1701

For Sale. 1970 Honda
Scrambler suite's. I mo. old. I
owner Call Bob-SU-lM

Girl needed for apt apr. andor summer 353-7IK after S

For Sale:
Eptphone Baas
Guitar |aJHI

Girl r-mate needed for March
first Call 3S4*ttsH between 3
and 11

ForSsle 14 Plymouth t test
adn. V8, auto. Runs nice call
after 6 pm 351-0377

1 f. r-mate needed apr. qtr.
Call 371-1706 after 7

I TRACK TAPES MADE from
your records
Eicellent
recordings. 311 Darrow, 1-

M

LOST: Man's Black Wallet
ssSWARD Call Mike J51-M13

Jyr oMRCAB'blrwTV «M
or beat offer SU-77»
Brand New 1071 Craig a-track
Tape Piayer W Call SM-HU
Two Roommatss needed at
Greenview apts. Call 3U-OS07

PERSONALS
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Delicate filigree Jewelry in
silver and gilt from the Middle
East PHILIP MORTON
Contemporary Jewelery. Ill
W. Woealer
PHI DELTA THETA- grand
fralernity that you are-THE
OWLS noticed many a brother
layin' on the bar. THANK U.
MARDI GRAS

WSINESS

as. air.

WHAT A NAME FOR FAT
TUESDAY

PalmiaU. Fortune
Tellers, Magicians, CaU Jobn47VS43 or'SUOOll

M or F r-mate needed 1 rd
quarter. Brian or Jim MSI*
Bill MOSi or 351-5101 aflar
11:30 pm

Did you ever get crocked In a
boat? Paddle wheel-cardinal
room-Cabaret Singer

Experienced typist theses,
km papers, etc 154-7733

SPECIAL LATE OWL SHOW

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Books on Zen. Magic.
Astrology.
Poetry,
Praloaophy. PH1UP MORTON Contemporary
111 W. Wooster

For Sale: WurUbar Electrtc
Piano-»175-35M057

WANTED: Lead Guitarist *
Stager for Primary Colors
Cfel K.D.-3I+5103

WWAR06MWSKY ttWOGixKN fRAMCtSLAl .mim

FOR SALE OR RENT

UMthnvm

LOST: 1 pr of glasses, round
with black plasbc runs la a
black can with name tnaide.
CaSSaady M305

Jans*-! "A masterpiece in

ot 2 P.M.

1
2
3

Circular

NOW PLAYING
Bowlinq Green, Ohio
3 Shows - Wed. Thrus. Fri - Feb. 10,11.12

"BUNUEL, THE MASTER!
'TRISTANA' IS VINTAGE BUNUEL!"

Valentine is 'Love Time' Be With Us
And See "Love Story" - Monday, Feb. 15

67

28 Kxiresat.

Cinema Z

—KAIMIIIN CASSOII, N.Y. D»lly Niws

SAT. FEI. 13
ONLY AT 12 MIDNIGHTI

Ii0

Black.
Agitates.
Upon.
Ornamental
doubled
seam.
Topic of
discourse.
For fear
that.
DOWN
Otherwise.
Incline.
Female
servant.

STAMVM ,

—VINCCNI CANby, NEW Yo»k Titus

tettit«r

62
63
64
65

44 Stulchuuw.
ti, Lougisl
dimension.
47 ( ..I..i
49 Lift,
.'ill Ordinary
language
51 ComiMiny of
seamen.
52 l.onu outer
garment.
5.1 (abject of
worship.
54 Shui..
55 Has
deiwirted.
5li Shacks.
57 Jogging
pace.
i in
.ii Fib.

SCHOOL OF ART
ANDWBGU-TV
Will present Robert

"'TRISTANA' IS SUPERB!"

tne

By Jaaaee LeaveII
ACROSS
Shade trees.
Adds
strength.
HI Ran away
from
danger.
Jump,
Circle.
Talk with
enthiioiuxm.
Travel by
ship.
Talkative.
Baking
chamber.
Lasts*
Spli-nilid.
Beam <>f
light.
Midi purl
of milk.
Branch.
Motor COHC-II.
Spurts.
(iovern.
I'poer end.
Term of
holding.
Social Insect.
Plaything.
Distil nt.
Not cooked.
Course sieve*
Brisk
energy.

■a Keenly
desirous.
25 Drinking
vessel.
20 Cupper and
line alloy.
27 Weight unit.

4 Spend
extravaSintly.
olf score.
f> Memorable
dotes.
7 Hefhtx of
tide.
3 Threads.
9 Fashion,
to Military
underwater
swimmer.
11 Volcanic
rock.
12 Level.
13 Slight
depression.
21 Cheer.

CsaMa pert time sales salary
ataa commission
Aparealmalery 11 hrs per week
tm Mr. Dehn Thurs . Feb. 11
at 11 00 am 4100 pm Holiday
let. ■aaltei Green
Asabllines gjrla need money
Caaa Type, Babysit, French

Winthrop Terrace now takiag
reservations for summer
rental ltd bedroom Apartments furnished Air Conditioning k PoolS53-»l»
Apt to mhlaoee (or Spring
Qtr Winthrop S Can
Newly built 1 bedroom apt
near eniveratty Year taaae
starting Jane 13 comaJeWy
fiiriliHlfoMira.'iab.atMO
per atudeat Phone 301-7301
Female roommale needed far

Mardi Gras ia February 10-1011
Marti Graa -home of Bowling
Green State University
Pop your cars on Bourbon
Shsaet-Trard Floor

BARB. Hows
creativity?

this

for

Plnea Roller Rln, 330 S. Main
open Fri, Sat evenings 7:3010:30: Sat and Sun matinee J-4
pni. Sun evenings 74 pm
specul group rates Ph. 302The Phi Links are Eager to ISU
Lengthen the Chain! II
Aroioua Neos
ATTENTION B.G. HOCKEY
PLAYER: who know* Dan
little Jovce-Congrata on your
and Denny ("CRAZE"! from
acUvaUon-IAI^BIg
Paula
Toledo PI.EASE call Cindy 35502
Hey Big-Now you're on the
right track-Nest go to the
Tad. Lei's see you break that
Union-Look for someone at
49.7 on Saturday Good Luck at
the Gum Rack
Mich. Dummy
Love In Marti Gras. Burms
Shore

Thsnks for making our Purple
To Uttte Robert on your last
Passion Party Phl-Abulous
Single Valentines Day We're
Kappa Sigma Pledges
almost there kid, can't wait!
All My 1/nre, Your Little Dirty
Coming Soon!
The grand Liny
opening of Dutch's Beach'
Swimming, boating, fishing,
Congratulations Joanie and
and sun-bathing For "fun in
the sun", It's Dutch's Beach! Dave on your Delt pinning.
Your Sisters In Gamma PM
■

tota.

«g»in real aoon! The Phi's

VATAN'a 1*4 S. Main Feb. 411 VaJenune'a Day Sale, 10 hi
M per cent off everyttang in
the store Bring in this ad for
free gift tj«i while they
last, with (5 purchase or more
Order charms, Jewelery, etc.
at Special Prices

~ _.,

■ ■

Little Frlt»; I Hope You'll Still
aoarbiDay. Bit Frits

Want Pen-Pals Abroad?
Contact Mannie SI Anderson
1-1001
Ufa Adjustment made difficult by sexual preference'
Non-Judgemental,
confidential support available.
Call SSI-PLUS for information

Congratulations to Debby Arn
on becoming the Army ROTC
Questions?
Band Sponsor DIDDUE Choices'
Feelings? CoraTict? CeunPOOZE
seli-ig Center 3*0 Student
Services
Big Brother Pete
The Greet Red Delt Fieri
Says Happy Valeattne's Day- Congrata to Jo aad Bob on
your Delt lavaliering.
Cowgirl
Gamma PbJ'a

Spend a Dollar, Win a Million
(Pooooor) Running out of

takes.
See your favorite Gaboline at
the Sbsp'a Warf-Heer McCraken and James Carnation
Room

Especially the second one
Best of luck to you and Mark
Gamma Phi's

with you. Happy 10th! Love,
JT
*■

Confr.UU,J«»^J«1,on gf*, m*«* ££*£
their lavriiering. Kappa Si, '" * ?£'ZjU,Um*t'
Pledge Brothera
FM^IPM Neos
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Atkins admits Tate murder
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actress were alone, and"She was pleading with
me, -Please don't kill me.' And
I said, 'Shut up. I don't want to
hear it.'
"I threw her down on the
couch. She said, 'All I want to
do is have my baby.'
"Tex came in and looked
down at her and said, 'Kill
her,' and I killed her..."
Charles "Tex" Watson was
a member of Charles Manson's hippie-style clan that

Battery automobiles aid

_;.;

i

•

LOS ANGELES (AP) Tall,
•lender Sunn Atkins, her
voice husky, testified Tuesday
that she killed actress Sharon
Tats.
"I killed her, I stabbed her
and she fell. And I stabbed her
again. I don't know how many
times I stabbed her and I don't
know why I stabbed her," the
long-haired brunette told a
Jwy.
Miss Atkins, 22, said she
and the blonde,- pregnant

rl^
I

^M I

lunar area explorations

^m^^r
AiMclitW

MASK WEARING FIREMEN carry away
the body of Tuscania quake victim aarly
yesterday during a search for further
missing inhabitants of this ancient hilltop

PCM.

WlmhM*

Estrucan town struck by earth tremors
Saturday night. The toll stands at IS
known dead.

State Board delays decision
on placing inactive money
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
three-member State Board of
Deposits, all new to their Job,
yesterday delayed for six days
a decision on placing $100
million of inactive funds In
banks around Ohio.
The question of various
Ohio investments which
brought about a statehouse
loan scandal during last
year's political campaigns,
was not on the agenda and was
not brought up.
Complexion of the board
was changed by last fall's
election from all-Republican
to all-Democrat.
The delay of action on the
inactive money came at the
request of Atty. Gen. William
J. Brown, who said he wants to
review the law governing the
acceptance of bids.
Customarily, according to
Deputy Treasurer James

Dayton, one bank may make
several bids for portions of the
money at different interest
rates.
The legal question, Brown
said, is whether the state
would have to accept a bank's
entire package of interest
offers.
He called the law "extremely fuzzy." He said he
could not believe the
legislature intended the state
to be locked in on bids that
were not financially attractive.
Deputy Auditor Richard
Borror said falling Interest
rates could bring bids as low

QVV <? p

as two and a half per cent.
Banks bid for the money
for a two-year period beginning April S. They can bid only
for 30 per cent of what they
have on deposit in private
funds. They are restricted by
law from bidding more than
seven and a half per cent
interest.
Dayton said bids that high
this year were "extremely
unlikely." Many bids received
two years ago were for seven
per cent.
Borror, noting the falling
interest rate, suggested it may
be wise to lower the amount
put up for bidding. "I think

DAIRY QUEEN
IS OPEN
Hot Sandwiches — foot long hotdog
bar-b-que beef
chicken

Featuring 16 flavors

re

*j;°' *y *
^VrA\tWt,W£j

of shakes and malts
Fcbriary irs. 11 to 6
434 E. Wooster

FLOWERHOUSE
"How do I love thee, let me count the ways," With flowers from
(the Flowrrhouse ) lore lasts for days. From roses to tulips,
that will make your two-lips meet. Flowers from (the Flowerhouse)
make latentines Day Sweet.

Tit f.MSt qiality ii Roses, Arni|«a«its
aid cor$f.f.s.
Don't forgot her on Valentines Day ,
or she'll forget you!
free delivery
Sat. and Sun. in B.G.

353-1045

THE BROTHERS OF
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW OFFICERS.
Jim Moyer
Gary Luken
Chuck Sidun
Jim Studek
Jim Beeman
Tom McBride
Mark Patton
Rod Rupp
Paul Lang
Bill Unioc
Dan Zimmerman

President
V. President
Treasurer
Sec. (Rec)
Sec. (Corr)
Prudential Comm.
Prudential Comm.
House Marshall
H.A.E.

Chaplin
Pledge Trainer

$100 million is Just too much
now," he said. "I think bids
are going to be a lot lower than
we have seen in the past."
The Tuesday meeting will
be held at 10 a.m. in the office
of Treasurer Gertrude
Donahey. Members of the
board of deposits include Mrs.
Donahey, the
attorney
general and Auditor Joseph T.
Ferguson.

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) - With tune rapidly
running out on the Apollo
program, astronauts flying
the last three missions to the
moon will use batterypowered lunar automobiles to
explore vastly larger areas.
"On the Apollo 15 mission,
we will be learning how to
drive a car on the surface of
the moon," Dale Myers,
assistant administrator of the
manned spaceflight program,
said in an interview.
The vehicles, called
Rovers, will allow the
spacemen to travel long
distances without suffering
from exhaustion as Alan B.
Shepard and Edgar D. Mitchell of Apollo 14 did In their
struggle up the rocky slope of
Cone Crater.
Apollo 15 astronauts David
R. Scott and James B. Irwin
will go on three seven-hour
exploratory Journeys through

the Hadley-Appennlne region,
a lunar plain running along
the base of some of the moon's
highest mountains.
The
performances will determine
whether the Apollo 16 and 17
teams can work even longer.
The Rover has a range of 50
miles and a top speed of nine
miles an hour, but the Apollo
15 crew will not use its full
capability.
"We'll drive at speeds of
three to four miles an hour, at
least at the beginning of the
operation," Myers said.
"Because of the low
gravity holding the car down,
it could turn over much easier
than a car on earth when you
go around a corner, so we
must be very careful. It will
be a whole new experience."
Test runs in the Rover have
indicated, however, It will skid
rather than turn over, unless
put Into a severe turn. It has a
wide wheelbase and low
center of gravity.

lived on a suburban movie
ranch. Manson, Mis* Atkins
and two other young women
have been convicted of the
murders of Miss Tate and four
others at her home Aug. (,
19S9, and of market owner
Leon
Ls Bianca and his
wife the next night.
Miss Atkins, whose alleged
Jail cell confessions first
cracked the case for the
police, took the stand in the
trial's penalty phase, in which
Jurors must decide whether
Manson, 36, and three women
followers will receive death or
life imprisonment.
The first defendant in the
lengthy trial to tell her story,
Miss Atkins said also:
- The state's star witness,
Linda Kasabian, was the true
planner of the Tate killings.
- Two members of the
killer party were under the
influence of drugs.
Miss Atkins gave this
account of events st the Tate
home:
Watson shot hair stylist
Jay Sebring, 37 - "I heard a
shot...The blonde woman
screamed. It happened so
fast..."
Watson tied a rope around
the necks of Miss Tate and
Sebring and around victim

Abigail Folger, 21, a coffee
heiress, and threw it over a
living-room ceiling beam.
"Tex said turn oat fas
lights, and I turned out fat
lights...The people bound were
crying and one said, 'Please
don't hurt me.'"
Victim Wojlelech
Frykowtky, 37, who had been
tied up on a couch, got up and
began fighting with bar.
"He kept pulling at my hair
and I was righting like I was
fighting for my life...I kept
swinging my knife, and my
knife kept going into
some tlung."
Mrs. Kasabian was In the
room. So was Patricia
Krenwinkel, 23, at one point
fighting with the two women
victims.
"I went up to the pregnant
woman because she was
taking the rope off her neck
and I held on to her...Then I
saw Tex. He wss stabbing the
man on the floor."
Then she said, she killed
Miss Tate.
Mrs. Kasabian, 22, a onetime family member, was
charged with the others in the
Tate slaylngs but was granted
Immunity from prosecution
for her account of two sets of
slaylngs.

ATTENTION
GEOGRAPHY MAJORS!!
Gamma Theta Upsilon
Founder's Dinner
Feb. 19 — 7 p.m. B,G. Women's Club
$2.50 Per Person
R...rvoilon. By F»b. 12 To Any C.T.U. Ofllcat
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LE HENSON has come on strong in recent
games for the Falcons. Le has scored 25
points in the last two games and has become
an important part of the Falcon offensive
effort.

• by L.D. Fi>ll«ct*n

FRE DDY FALCON (minus a few feathers) confronted the
Miami Redskin in Millet Hall last Saturday but no
hostilities developed. It seems as though the outfit BG fans
are use to seeing is coming apart at the seams and is in the
repair shop.

"STAY BACK" forward Dalynn Badenhop
seems to be saying. Badenhop is playing
well again after a week-long layoff due to a
respiratory ailment. He scored 18 points
against Northern Illinois Monday night.

lift) tjroppiigs

Nothing going 'right'
for Falcon cage team
By Harold Brim n
Sports Editor
It seems as though the
Falcon basketball team just
can't get things going, both on
and off the court.
Last week in Philadelphia
the team was stranded at the
airport the morning after the
game because of an Ice storm.
When the plane finally got
going they found Toledo
Expre«* Airport was closed
because of the same ice storm.
The team was scheduled to
arrive in BG at 1 p.m. but
didn't make it until 6 p.m.
As fate would have it Coach
Bob Conibear parked his new
car in the lot near Memorial
Hall Friday morning and
when he returned he found the
roof and trunk damaged. A
portion of the Memorial Hall
roof had blown off during a
windstorm and caused the
damage.
Friday afternoon the
Falcons left for Oxford. Some
where along 1-75 a brake drum
on the bus caught fire and the
team had to wait for another
University bus to complete
their Journey.
Because of the delay the
team lost a chance to work out
at the Redskins' MiUet Hall

Friday night.
Rich Walker now has a
career total of 986 points and
can become the 10th player in
BG history to top the 1.000
point mark. Rich is averaging
about 18 points a game and
should top the 1,000 mark
Saturday night against
Marshall.
Speaking
about
the
weekend, why not celebrate
Washington-Lincoln day by
watching the Marshall-BG
game Saturday. The Falcons
got a solid second half performance at Northern Illnois
Monday night and might be
ending their extended losing
streak against the Herd.
The loss at Northern was
the seventh in a row, tying a
record set during the 1965-66
season. That's one record that
Coach Conibear and company
would like to see remain
Mil.-'
Winter baseball workouts
for pitchers and catchers
began January
27 in
preparation for the upcoming
season that begins with the
annual southern trip. The rest
of the team starts workouts
next Monday.
During the ten day trip the
Falcons will meet Vanderbilt,
Georgia Tech, Valdosta State,

St. Leo, Flordia Southern,
MacMurray, and Georgia
Southern.
The baseball squad opens
their home season March 31
against Cleveland State.
Besides meeting all the MAC
teams the Falcons also face
Central Michigan, Wayne
State, Eastern Michigan,
Detroit and Cincinnati.
Last season the team
finished fourth in the conference and had an overall
record of 16-19. The season
was highlighted by winning
the championship of the
Alabama Classic during the
spring trip.
Baseball Coach Dick
Young sees Ohio University
and Western Michigan as the
teams to do battle for the
conference championship this
year but expects the Falcons
to be in the thick of the battle.
Anything can happen in the
league race because weather
plays an important part in the
race. If a conference game is
rained out, it is not
rescheduled and this makes
for interesting results.
Even if you are not a
baseball fan, look forward to
the first game so you can say
goodbye to this "polar bear"
weather.

UCLA holds slim margin
over Marqueffe in poll
UCLA, which has either led
or placed second the last four
years at the seasons' end, is
back on top of The Associated
Press
major
college
basketball poll, but the Bruins
must be squirming with
uneasiness.
UCLA and Southern Cal
meet in their final game of the
season March 12 and anyone
who saw last Saturday night's
battle-either in the flesh or on
television-must realize that
this is a game that could go
either way.
It was on the basis of

UCLA's tense 64-«u triumph
over the Trojans in a game in
which the lead constantly
changed hands that the Bruins
were elevated again to their
familiar No. 1 spot in the poll,
replacing Marquette.
Although beaten two weeks
ago by Notre Dame, UCLA
impressed the panel of sports
writers and broadcasters
enough in beating USC to gain
a slender four-point edge over
Marquette.
Marquette, with a perfect
18-0 record, gained the most
first place votes, 22 to 17 for

UCLA.
UCLA had a total of 746
points, Marquette 742, with
Southern Cal, suffering its
first defeat of the year,
placing third with 597
1. UCLA < 17)
2. Marquette! 22)
So. California
Pennsylvania
Kansas (1)
Jacksonville
W. Kentucky
Kentucky
9. Notre Dame
10. South Carolina

746
742
S97
567
521
386
313
300
180
188
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